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INTRODUCTION

The mimic octopus was discovered in the

mid 1980’s by underwater photographers and later

received this nickname (Norman and Hochberg,

2005) due to its ability to impersonate the shape

and behaviour of numerous venomous or

dangerous animals co-occurring in its habitat. It

was reported in the tropical Indo-Pacific region

from the Red Sea and Indo-Malayan Archipelago

from New Caledonia across Papua New Guinea

and Indonesia, to Malaysia and the Philippines.

Norman and Hochberg (2005) described

the Mimic Octopus as a new genus and species,

Thaumoctopus mimicus, based on specimens dated

back to 1905 and 1994.  The maximum mantle

length is 58 mm.  Arms with cream to white bands

against dark brown base colour.  Arm span is up

to 600 mm (Norman et al., 2001).  The unique

morphological characters includes: absence of a

calamus on the copulatory organ, absence of

enlarged suckers in either sex; long narrow arms

and distinctive colour patterns including a white

teardrop ring on the mid-dorsal mantle and white

‘U’ patch on the posterior-dorsal mantle. T. mimicus
inhabits exposed bottom of sand or mud at depths

of 0.5–37 metres.  It occupies the vacated burrows

of other animals as its lair (Norman and Hochberg,

2005).  It is diurnal active, feeding on small fish

and crustaceans that burrow in soft sediment.

Burrowing is also observed in this species.

Norman et al. (2001) reported the

dynamic mimicry behaviour of T. mimicus
impersonating a flatfish, lionfish and sea snake.

Other reports on mimicry show that it mimics

crocodile snake eels, sea anemones, stingrays,

mantis shrimps, brittle stars and jelly fish (Norman,

2000).  On exposed soft sediment there are few

inanimate objects or sessile organisms to

impersonate.  The mimic octopus occupies this

niche and shifts into day foraging by visually

masking its presence from diurnal visual predators

and impersonating dangerous animals.  Norman

and Hochberg (2005) suggested that its lifestyle

and habitat preference may have evolved through

one of two scenarios: a habitat shift by a day-

active ancestor, or as an activity pattern shift from

a crepuscular or night-active ancestor occurring

in the soft sediment habitat.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eight underwater digital photographs of

a mimic octopus were sent from a tourist diver,

Lawrence Neal, to the junior author in August 2005.

All photographs were taken from coastal waters

of Koh Sark, Pattaya, Chonburi province in the

eastern part of the Gulf of Thailand (12º 56'N and

100º 47'E) at a depth of about 10 metres.  The

serial photographs present daytime (about 3 p.m.)

foraging behaviour of the octopus with

comparatively long brown arms with white bands

on exposed silty sand substrates similar to

characters and behaviour of T. mimicus reported

by Norman et al. (2001).

Figures 1 and 2 present external

morphological characters enabling the

identification of the octopus as a Thaumoctopus.

The first character is the irregular longitudinal

white bars observed on the dorsal mantle indicating

that it is not ‘wunderpus’ (Octopus sp. 20

(Norman, 2000)).  The wunderpus has distinct

white bars and spots on a brown mantle.
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Figure 1. Thaumoctopus mimicus from Norman and Hochberg, (2005) (left) and the mimic octopus

of this study (right).

Figure 2. External morphological characters on dorsum of the mimic octopus in this study (left)

compared to Thaumoctopus mimicus Norman and Hochberg (2005) (right).
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Figure 3. The mimic octopus on sand showing supraocular papillae.

Figure 4. Foraging colour pattern (left) and in camouflaged mode (right).

Figure 5. Swimming displaying flatfish mimicry.
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The second character is a distinct white ‘U’ patch

with large lower-part of ‘U’ on the posterior-dorsal

mantle in the same manner of T. mimicus.

However, a white teardrop ring on the mid-dorsal

mantle could not be observed which might mean

that the octopus is a species other than T. mimicus.

Norman (2000) suggested that a number of

undescribed species from Indo-Malayan region

might represent additional members of the genus.

Norman and Hochberg (2005) considered that

probably 1–4 species belong to the genus

Thaumoctopus.

Supraocular papillae can be seen in Figure

3.  Figure 4 (left) shows the colour pattern similar

to the normal foraging colour pattern shown in

Norman et al. (2001) and probably represents

brittle star mimicry.  The colour pattern of this

posture camouflages well with sand and is seen in

Figure 4 (right). The last photograph shows the

octopus swimming above the substrate displaying

flatfish mimicry (Fig. 5).

Specimens could not be collected when

the location was re-investigated again by the junior

author in October 2005.  The location, the rarity

of the octopus and popularity as a target species

for photographers and tourist divers might drive

this species to become endangered.  Norman and

Hochberg (2005) noted that specimens of this

species were difficult to obtain and it was more

than a decade between images emerging from

Indonesia and actual specimens being obtained.
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